Dear Sean

Day 25/10/13 AM

Review wording of Policy Stafford 1 at top of page 40 requiring new development to provide facilities, including definition of “new indoor wet-side capacity”

Council response = The Council has reviewed the wording of Policy Stafford 1 in terms of the provision for new open space, sport and recreation facilities being delivered by new development and the terminology used. In this context the Council considers that an amendment to the introductory sentence and the first bullet point would be appropriate, as set out below:

“Increasing and improving the provision of open space, sport and recreation facilities through new green infrastructure and by addressing specific qualitative and quantitative quality deficiencies. New development will provide support the provision of the following, through Policy I1 and Policies Stafford 2 – 4:

- New indoor swimming pool wet-side capacity
- New indoor multi-use and specialist facilities ...”

Kind regards

Alex